Shipment arrives
in Acquisitions

Unpack boxes
and confirm
contents

Apply invoice
verification
stamp to invoice
and/or packing
slip

Route material to
appropriate place

Add local
information to
Sirsi record

Correct any
errors

Add any shipping
or additional
charges

Create a new
invoice record in
Sirsi

Add invoice lines

Add any shipping
or additional
charges

Shelf Ready: ADS, M&C or Preservation
YBP: Book room
YBP rush, single vendor: Single vendor shelf

Pull invoice and
material from
shelf

Receive materials
in Sirsi
Yes

Make any
necessary notes
on original
invoice

Has an
invoice been
created
automatically
in Sirsi?

No

Has invoice
already been
paid?

No

Yes

Place in basket
for approval

Assemble invoice
packet for F&B

Create invoice
coversheet

Yes

Does invoice
require a
check to be
issued?

Place in Sharon’s
basket

No

Packet includes
coversheet, original
invoice, and packing
slip (if it exists). Packet
should be paperclipped,
not stapled.

Apply vendor
account stamp

File invoice

Initial near corner
of invoice
verification
stamp

Pay invoice in
Sirsi

Shipment arrives
in Acquisitions

Unpack boxes
and confirm
contents

Apply invoice
verification
stamp to receipt
or packing slip

Acquire working
copy of receipt (if
not provided)

Paid in foreign
currency?

Place material on
single vendor
shelf

Pull invoice and
material from
shelf

Receive materials
in Sirsi

No

Create a new
invoice record

Add invoice lines

Add any shipping
or international
fees

Pay invoice in
Sirsi

Yes

Convert receipt
lines and total to
USD

Apply credit card
stamp to working
copy

Give clean copy
to Sharon

File working copy

Prep clean copy
of receipt for
reconciliation

Initial working
copy

Receive invoice
in mail

Request
cataloging from
M&C via Remedy

No
Notify any patron
requestors of
ebook availability
Yes

Make any
necessary notes
on original
invoice

Add local
information to
Sirsi record

Are all lines
linked to full
bib records?

Create a new
invoice record in
Sirsi

Add invoice lines

Yes

Add any
additional
charges

Has an
invoice been
created
automatically
in Sirsi?

No

Add any
additional
charges

Request
cataloging from
M&C via Remedy

Has invoice
already been
paid?

No

Yes

Place in basket
for approval

Assemble invoice
packet for F&B

Create invoice
coversheet

Yes

Does invoice
require a
check to be
issued?

Place in Sharon’s
basket

No

Packet includes
coversheet and original
invoice. Packet should
be paperclipped, not
stapled.

Apply vendor
account stamp

File invoice

Initial near corner
of invoice
verification
stamp

Pay invoice in
Sirsi

Direct invoice
arrives

EBSCO invoice
arrives

Make any
necessary notes
on original
invoice

Apply invoice
verification
stamp

Create a new
invoice record

Add invoice lines

Add any shipping
or additional
charges

Place in basket
for approval

Assemble invoice
packet for F&B

Create invoice
coversheet

Initial near corner
of invoice
verification
stamp

Pay invoice

Print copy of
invoice

Add invoice
details to EBSCO
prepay
spreadsheet

Create a new
invoice record

Add invoice lines

Add any
discounts

Pay invoice

File invoice

